At BOCES, I learned the hands-on basics for brick, block and concrete work. My plans are to explore design and structure and complete a degree in civil engineering.

- Joshua Stewart, 2007 graduate

Step ahead!

Get the skills and experience that will put you a step ahead, be it in college or a rewarding career.

Learn professional techniques in laying blocks, bricks and tile.

Build custom structures

Work on community project teams

"At BOCES, I learned the hands-on basics for brick, block and concrete work. My plans are to explore design and structure and complete a degree in civil engineering."

- Joshua Stewart, 2007 graduate

Call 763-3343
Program highlights

- Work with your hands creating various masonry structures.
- Learn the relationship between masonry and the world of construction.
- Participate in real construction projects within the community.

Step ahead to college

Earn credit at SUNY Alfred.
By successfully completing this course and maintaining a high average, you can earn credit from SUNY Alfred, placing you a step ahead of your peers.

Other college choices
These schools, along with many others across the country, offer programs in the masonry field:
- SUNY Delhi
- SUNY Morrisville
- Pennsylvania College of Technology

High school academic credit
This course has received program approval through the New York State Education Department, enabling students to earn one unit of integrated English language arts, math and/or science credit.

Step ahead to a promising career
Students who successfully complete this program are prepared for the workforce. Here are a few examples of jobs awaiting successful students:
- Bricklayer
- Mason tender
- Construction laborer
- Tile mason
- Stone mason

SkillsUSA take the challenge

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

Learn to Earn!
Call 763-3343 www.btboces.org